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T7PXR /T7PX /T7XC Software Update Method
Whenever improvements and new functions are available, the software of your T7PXR/T7PX/T7XC radio 
transmitter can be updated easily online free of charge.  The updated software le will be shown on our website. 
You can download it and make a copy on your microSD card.  Below is the procedure for the software update.

Procedure for the software update
Caution: Before you update the software, the battery that is connected to the  T7PXR/T7PX/T7XC should be fully 
charged.
Note:  During the software update, the model data that is stored in the  T7PXR/T7PX/T7XC should be kept 
without any change.  (NOT erased and NOT changed.)  However, for your safety, making a backup of your model 
data before the software update is highly recommended.

1. Download the zip file of the update data 
from our website.

2. Extract the zip le on our computer.
3. The "FUTABA" folder will be created on our 

computer.
4. Cop  the "FUTABA" folder onto our micro D 

card.
 Note: If the micro D card has alread  had 

"another FUTABA" folder before ou ma e a 
cop  the "FUTABA" folder is E ITTE .

5. Insert the micro D card with "FUTABA" 
folder that contained the update software 
into the D card slot on our T T
T C radio transmitter.

6. Turn on the transmitter power whi le 
pressing down the "H ME" button.  The 
update screen appears on the LCD displa  
of our T T T C and the software 
update is started.

7. hen the software update is completed  
"Completed" message is shown on the LCD 
displa  of our T  T  T C.  ee 
attached picture.)

8. Turn off the power switch of our T
T T C and remo e the micro D card 
from the card slot.

Possible Problems
hen one of the error messages shown below ap-

pears on the LCD screen of our T T T C  
the software update will not be completed.

"Low battery."
oftware update is postponed because of low bat-

ter .  etr  the software update after the batter  is 
recharged.

"Update le ot o d."
The T T T C cannot nd the update le 
on the micro D card. Chec  to be sure all the up-
date les ha e been copied onto the micro D card.

"Bro e  le."
The T T T C detects the update le er-
ror.  The update le ma  be bro en or for another 
transmitter.

"Write error."
The software update procedure is stopped for an 
un nown reason.  Contact our local ser ice cen-
ter when this error message appears on the LCD 
screen of our T T T C.

H ME button

microSD card (sold separately)
Commercial product) D standard 

and DHC standard micro D cards 
D DHC format. Maximum size 

32MB. D C format is not supported.



Added support to change the SR mode of HPS-CT501.
* UR mode is not supported.  If the servo is set to UR mode, change it to normal mode or SR mode before 
using it.

Added support to change the SR mode of HPS-CT702 and HPS-CD700.
* UR mode is not supported.  If the servo is set to UR mode, change it to normal mode or SR mode before 
using it.

In the gear ratio chart, we have expanded the range of spur gear settings from 50-130 to 40-130.

Added HPS-CT501

Added HPS-CB701/HPS-CD700

Gear ratio chart Expa ded sp r setti  ra e

V12.0

V11.0



 Added stic  setti  to throttle mode ctio . V10.0

Added an alternate speed type for drag cars to the throttle speed function.

 Extended throttle speed function.

Throttle speed
Sudden throttle trigger operation on a slippery road only causes the wheels to spin, and the vehicle 
cannot accelerate smoothly. Setting the throttle speed function reduces wasteful battery consump-
tion while at the same time permitting smooth, enjoyable operation.

Throttle speed

Speed screeHome scree e  scree aci  me  scree

Normal Speed Type
 hen speed t pe is set to normal

traditional peed cur e operation
will occur the throttle cur e will not
listen to the speed function.

Alter ate Speed Type
 hen the speed t pe is set to alter-

nate it allows speed to follow and
tra erse the throttle cur e. Addi-
tionall a button was also added to
the speed menu to uic l na igate
to throttle cur e regardless of speed
t pe.

Speed Type (Normal / Alter ate)  

Tap the [ ormal

Tap the [Alternate

Fixed a bug that the start display was disturbed on T7PX/T7XC

Fixed the start display V10.1



Example
1 3
2 5
3 10
4 1
5 20

40
55

0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Throttle c r e

Usi  Alter ate Speed Type
Ad stme t b tto s
- Adjust with the [ and [- but-

tons.
- eturn to the initial alue b

tapping the [reset buttons.

* Throttle trigger position                

1  "Turn" direction dela adjustment) 
Tap the alue button on the [Turn . alue input buttons appear on the
screen. Use the [ and [- buttons to adjust the turn speed amount.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

Speed ra e
1~100

 Initial alue
 100 there is no dela .

Ad stme t b tto s
- Adjust with the [ and [- but-

tons.
- eturn to the initial alue b

tapping the [reset buttons.

2  " eturn" direction dela adjustment) 
Tap the alue button on the [ eturn .A warning is displa ed sa ing
" eturn speed will be slow. lease be careful.". If ou
want to use the return tapped [Close . alue input
buttons appear on the screen. Use the [ and [-
buttons to adjust the return speed amount.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

* Throttle trigger position

* ed indicator

Tap the [Ca e

Tap the [ peed

Speed ra e
1~100

 Initial alue
 100 there is no dela .

Alternate speed type is great for high power applications where traction can easily be lost. With Drag 
cars this feature can slow the output power level by ne tuning points on the throttle curve menu with 
speed set at lower number.

Ad ice

Throttle c r e
A button was also added to throttle curve to quickly navigate to speed menu regardless of speed 
type.  

Whe  i  Alter ate mode  the red i dicator 
o  the c r e scree  represe ts speed. 



It added winch mixing that can use on crawlers and others.

Extended winch mixing function.

This mixing function allows any Trim/Dial to control a winch.  The Trim/Dial will only move the 
device forward or reverse when the button is activated or pressed acting in a momentary manner.  
Movement will stop when the switch is released.
Winch mixing uses a winch and applies bidirectional mixing from the throttle to winch and from 
the winch to throttle so that the rock crawler and winch can operate simultaneously with one input.

Home scree e  scree
e -2e -1

Wi ch ixi  

reparation)
Use the "Trim Dial select" function to select the winch channel operation dial  Lin age menu)

 Wi ch mixi  ad stme t

1  Function FF)
Tap Mixing ) or FF) to select FF
" FF"  Mixing function FF
" "  Mixing function 

Setti
- Tap ) FF).



2  Channel setup)
The channel list screen used for the winch is displa ed. Tap the auxiliar channel that s connected to the
winch.
- hen all channels are in use a screen sa ing " o assignable channel" is displa ed please turn o other mixing and ma e an un-

used channel. ou can chec the mixing used on the channel setting screen Lin age menu).

Mixing from the winch to throttle and throttle to winch can be set.

5  - inch to Throttle adjustment)
Tap the alue button on the [ inch to Throttle al-
ue input buttons appear on the screen. Use the but-
tons to adjust the mixing amount.

3  - et the amount of mo ement)
Tap the alue button on the [I or [ UT . alue in-
put buttons appear on the screen. Use the [ and [-
buttons to adjust each mo ement amount.

The number of channels 
aries depending on the

selected s stem.

If there is no assignable 
channel tap [Close . Turn
o other mixing and ma e  
assignable  channels.

Ad stme t b tto s
- Adjust with the [ and [- but-

tons.
- eturn to the initial alue b tap-

ping the [reset buttons.

N/OUT amo t 
0~100

 Initial alue 100

Ad stme t b tto s
- Adjust with the [ and [- but-

tons.
- eturn to the initial alue b tap-

ping the [reset buttons.

Throttle to Wi ch amo t 
0~100

 Initial alue 0

Ad stme t b tto s
- Adjust with the [ and [- but-

tons.
- eturn to the initial alue b tap-

ping the [reset buttons.

Wi ch to Throttle amo t 
0~100

 Initial alue 0

4 -Throttle to inch adjustment)
Tap the alue button on the [Throttle to inch . al-
ue input buttons appear on the screen. Use the [
and [- buttons to adjust the mixing amount.

- The mixing operation from the throttle to the winch does not 
exceed the range of winch operation set with [I [ UT .

The mixing rate amount can be controlled with the digital dial or digital trim, using the trim/dial select 
function. (Linkage menu) 

Trim/Dial Setti  



Changed to display Enter at the end of correction in calibration.

In addition to the conventional [Clock] and [Total Timer], you can now select [Timer] for the time dis-
played at the top of the screen.

The voltage display at the top of the screen has been changed from 5 steps to 3 steps.

hen set to [Timer  the timer is 
displa ed at the top of the screen.

Fixed the Calibratio  display

Timer

olta e display

e
System me  1 System me  2

Date a d TimeSystem me

Timer setti s

Home scree

1  Timer change)
Tap Displa  mode Total time ⇒ Cloc ⇒ Timer) 



The MC(ESC)-Link function is now compatible with MC971CR.
 [Important] Torque level  and Torque end point  function can operate only when using our brushless 
motor LUXON AGILE  and FLEDGE .
When using a motor of Acuvance LUXON BS  and LUXON , or a motor of other manufacturers, 
setting isn't possible or it doesn't operate properly.

Additio al C 71C  ( C (ESC) -Li )

Fixed the telemetry display when using the external telemetry sensor Castle TL01.

Other

Fixed the telemetry meter display on the home screen when [Unit system] is set to "Yard-pound system" in 
[Information  of the [System  menu.

Fixed the Telemetry meter display V8.1

Added support to change the SR mode of HPS-CT701.
* UR mode is not supported.

Added HPS-CT701 V8.3

The setting range of the limit setting value of the "Gyro Link" function has been changed to 10 to 130.

Cha e the limit setti  al e o  the "Gyro Li " ctio V8.2

Fixed a bug in telemetry alarm function.

Other

Added support to change the SR mode of HPS-CB701.
* UR mode is not supported.  If the servo is set to UR mode, change it to normal mode or SR mode before 
using it.

Added HPS-CB701 V9.0



The stick setting is added to the throttle mode on the T7XC. If you changed the throttle stick to ratchet 
type, set "stick" to [ratchet].

 Added stic  setti  to throttle mode ctio . (T7 C) V8.0

S  mode compatible ser o additio  (T7P ( )/ T7 C)
Added support to change SR mode of HPS-CB500 and HPS-CT500.

Home scree Menu screen
e -2e -1

Li a e me Throttle mode (Tri er)

1   Tap the [ atio  on the throttle mode screen. The mode list ap-
pears on the Throttle mode menu screen.

2  Tap the [ ormal  or [ atchet  to select the t pe of stic  to use.

3  hen set to [ ormal  the operation ratio of the forward side 
and the bra e re erse) side is selected from "Forward 50  Bra e 
50"  "Forward 0  Bra e 30"  "Forward 100  Bra e 0".

The stic  type ( ormal / ratchet) a d operatio  ratio setti

hen set to [ atchet  select the operation ratio of the forward side and the bra e re erse) side from "50  0 E C)" 
 "100  0 ser o)".

- 50  0 E C)
 The throttle stic  is in the slowest position  and the throttle channel is in neutral. It is recommended when using E C for throttle.
- 100  0 ser o)
 The throttle stic  is at the slowest position  and the throttle channel is at the slowest position It is recommended when using a ser o for the 

throttle.

Forward 50  Bra e 50 Forward 0  Bra e 30

Forward 50  Bra e 0

Forward 100  Bra e 0

ormal atchet

Forward 100  Bra e 0



The Gyro Link is a function that allows you to set the parameters of the car gyro wirelessly from the 
transmitter. 
*A gyro compatible with the wireless setting: GYD550 (As of April 2020) 
- Up to ve presets c an be switched while driving. (Gyro data switching function)
- The S.BUS servo data can be set wirelessly from the transmitter via the gyro.
*A receiver compatible with the wireless setting function is required. (As of April 2020, R334SBS / R334SBS-E is compatible with 

wireless setting. Please update the previous receiver to version 4.0 or later.)
* While using Gyro Link wireless SBUS servo adjustment will not function.
- To be able to control gyro gain, etc. from the transmitter, it is necessary to enable the gyro mixing func-

tion of the transmitter.

 reparation)
- Connect the recei er and g ro according to the connection diagram below.

* The connection diagram is a reference diagram for selecting the g ro lin connection method. lease read the g ro instructions for details
or cautions.

- Turn on the power switch of the transmitter to displa the ro Lin screen.
* ote that this cannot be used with the displa switch D .

- Turn on the recei er power switch.
1  ro read)

hen ou open the ro Lin screen from the Accessor menu or Custom menu the connection method selec-
tion screen is displa ed. Tap the button according to the connection method between the g ro and the recei er.
The ro t pe and currentl set contents are read.

Usi  the Gyro Li  ctio

Additio al ctio  / Wireless Gyro setti  (Gyro Li ) V7.0

If "Failed" is displa ed on the screen communication
with the g ro has not been performed normall .
Chec recei er g ro and batter connections
transmitter and recei er power switches and repeat
reading.

Home scree e  scree
Accessory me  scree Gyro Li

e -2e -1

hen not using .BU connection
select Wireless 1 (recei er Ch1)

* hen the .BU connection is
not used the g ro data switching
function cannot be used so onl
Gyro data 1  is displa ed.

hen using .BU connection
select Wireless (recei er S.BUS2)

GYD550

Connect the power suppl
of the recei er to the B C
connector or each of CH1 
to CH4.

ecei er

Gyro ai  CH3

Gyro

Steeri  ser o

Steeri  CH1

GYD550

Connect the power suppl
of the recei er to the .BU 2
connector or each of CH1 
to CH4.

Gyro

Steeri  ser o

S.BUS ecei er

S.BUS/S.BUS2 port

*Do ot se the G



2  riting to ro)
Execute this function to write the setting data to the ro.
Tap the setting item [ rite on both the Basic setting screen and the

ro data screen. After " ead lease wait" is displa ed an electronic
sounds and writing ends. Be sure to write after changing the settings.
- If "Failed" is displa ed on the screen communication with the g ro has not been

performed normall . Chec recei er g ro and batter connections transmitter and
recei er power switches and repeat [ rite .

- efer to " etting method of each item" for the contents of the setting data.

4 Initialization)
rite the factor set ro setting data to the connected the ro. Tap [ eset on the

g ro reading screen the con rmation screen will be displa ed. To execute tap [ es
to hear an electronic sound and nish setting. To cancel select [ o and tap it.
- If "Failed" is displa ed on the screen communication with the g ro has not been performed normall .

Chec recei er g ro and batter connections transmitter and recei er power switches and repeat [ eset .

Gyro readi  scree

Basic setti  scree

Example:
Basic setti  scree

 The g ro setting data is di ided
into the Basic setting and ro
data 1 to 5) screens and dis-
pla ed b the method shown on
the right.
- hen the .BU connection is not

used the g ro data switching function
cannot be used so onl [ ro data 1 is
displa ed.

 Tap the [ alue the setting alue will be displa ed in blue and [- and [ will be displa ed at the bottom of the
screen. Touch [ and [- to set the data. In the case of selection t pe touch the item to switch the data.

Display data list

Data setti s

Basic setti  scree Gyro readi  scree
Gyro data scree

1/2 2/2

Basic setti
*In the T-FH mode the ser o position will not adjust until [ rite e en if the "Limit" and " eutral o set" functions are adjusted with [ and [- .

espo se mode
ro sensor response setting.

* Low  Middle  High speeds up response.
* In high mode using the dead band angle is too small the ser o will wor

continuousl but there is no problem in running. Howe er if strong the
ser o will wor continuousl occurs set to middle or low mode.

Limit
Adjustment function of maximum steering 
angle.
* perate the steering and adjust the left and right

separatel so that the maximum steering angle is
obtained as long as the tires do not interfere with 
the arms.

* If the adjustment alue of the limit is small the max-
imum steering angle is not adjusted) it becomes
easier to spin.

* During limit adjustment the steering angle is am-
plified b 1.5 times but this is not a malfunction.
Howe er perform dri e after completing the limit
adjustment.

e

Gai  mode
ro internal control gain switching.

* High gain is 1.5 times more sensiti e than standard gain.
* ormall set to standard.
 et to high gain if increasing the sensiti it setting of

the transmitter to the maximum alue is not enough.

Ne tral o set
eutral adjustment function of the steering

ser o.
* Do not use transmitter trim and sub trim. Ma e the

neutral setting with a g ro.

G i d

e erse
ro control direction setting.

* If the car is turned to the left b hand steering
goes out on the right.

Ba

plified b 1.5 times but this is not a malfunction.
Howe er perform dri e after completing the limit
adjustment.

S  mode setti
et to mode.

* et the compatible ser o to onl when using
mode.



Gyro data 1/2 2/2
 The g ro data setting screen has two pages and the page can be a switch with the page switching button on the

upper right.  Also data can be set independentl in each g ro operation mode normal A C ).

A CS a d ormal mode cha e b tto
The A C MAL modes setting.
The g ro has 2 operating modes MAL mode and A C mode.
In the A C mode g ro control is rmer.
* The feel of operation is di erent choose our fa orite mode.
* MAL The dri er needs to perform counter-steer peration opposite to the turn direction.
* A C The g ro performs countersteer teer in the turn direction.

Damper
Hunting suppression
 The higher the alue the stronger the hunting

suppression. Howe er it will feel li e the ser o
response has worsened.

Damper poi t
Adjust the ser o response due to the ef-
fect of the damper against the g ro e ect.
* The smaller the alue the stronger the in uence

of the Damper and the slower the ser o speed.
* The higher the alue the slower the Damper will

operate and the better the response but the more
li el it is that hunting will occur.

Tail slide speed
Adjust the speed of the tail slide sha e
the tail) when dri ing.
* Decreasing the numerical alue decreases

the speed of the tail slide and increasing the
numerical alue increases the speed.

* E ecti e for adjusting the tail slide amount during
steering operation.

Steeri  co trol ai
Adjustment of inter ention ratio of steer-
ing operation to g ro control.
 hen the numerical alue is increased the

steering operation of the dri er is largel re ected.
* The steering response feels fast.

Steeri  speed
The function to adjust ser o speed for steering operation
same the function as ser o speed of the transmitter).

* The smaller the alue the slower the ser o speed.

Steeri  ai  c r e
Eight points of gain can be set up to the 
endpoint based on neutral.
* It is set in conjunction with left-right s mmetr .

* The ertical cursor line mo es in con-
junction with the operation of the 
steering.

Gyro data scree  1/2

Gyro data scree  2/2

Additio al ctio  / Gyro data switchi  ctio
Gyro data can be switched with the push switch or trim lever/dial of the transmitter. (Up to 5 gyro data) 
Also, it is possible to change gyro data according to the condition of the transmitter. (Up to 4 gyro data)
- Connect the g ro to the .BU 2 terminal of the recei er.
- The g ro mixing function must be enabled.

1 n the ro mixing 1 2 screen set the func-
tion to .

2  n the witch select screen select the switch
ou want to use for data switching.

3 n the function selection screen assign the
g ro data to be used from [ ro data 1 to
[ ro data 5 .

Whe  switchi  with the p sh switch

Gyro mixi  scree   1/2 Switch select scree  



Additio al / Gyro mixi  stat s o  the home scree

Additio al / Ac a ce ar is / ar is  compatible ( C (ESC) -Li )

Added an indicate the gyro mixing status on the home screen. 
Displays the current operation mode (Normal/AVCS) and the 
selected gyro data.

The MC(ESC)-Link function is now compatible with Acuvance ESC Xarvis/XarvisXX.
* lease contact Acu ance for details of ar is ar is functions.

Gyro mixi  scree   1/2

Gyro mixi  scree   1/2

Trim/Dial select select scree  

Gyro mixi  scree  2/2

1 n the ro mixing 1 2 screen set the func-
tion to .

2  n the Trim Dial select screen select the
switch ou want to use for data switching.

3 n the function selection screen assign the  
[ ro data .

1 n the ro mixing 1 2 screen set the func-
tion to .

2  Displa 2 2 of the g ro mixing screen. A list
of conditions and g ro data is displa ed. Tap
the condition to be set.

3 elect the g ro data to be assigned to the
condition.

Whe  switchi  with the p sh switch

Whe  switchi  with the p sh switch

ro mixing status indicator

Home scree e  scree
Accessory me  scree

e -2
C(ESC)-Li

e -1

elect [MC 0C ar is when us-
ing Futaba MC 0C or Acu ance

ar is and select [ ar is when
using Acu ance ar is .

* For Futaba E C MC 0C MC 50C MC 51C MC 02C MC402C etc. please choose ther.
* MC 0C is a ailable onl in the apanese mar et. As of April 2020)



The throttle rate functions set on the "D/R, ATL" screen.
With the throttle rate function, you can adjust the amount of throttle movement so that it does not reach 
full power even when the throttle trigger pulls to the high side.
- By assigning the throttle rate function to the switch with the switch select function, the task can be 

switched on / o  with the switch, and the throttle operation amount can change to full throttle according 
to the situation.

- The throttle rate amount can be controlled with the digital dial or digital trim, using the trim/dial select 
function.

The display position of point 1/2 on the throttle speed screen has changed.
" oint 2"  Displa between high rate and middle rate
" oint 1"  Displa between middle rate and low rate

 reparation)
- Displa the "D ATL" screen from the lin age menu or custom menu.

1  Function FF)
Tap "Throttle rate" ) or FF) to select FF.
" FF"  Throttle rate function FF
" "  Throttle rate function

Throttle rate ad stme t

Additio al ctio  / Throttle rate

Cha e o  throttle speed scree

Cha e o  steeri  mixi  rate
Change of steering mixing rates software versions Ver.5.0 to 5.1, the steering mix rate of the steering mix-
ing function was lower than Ver.4.0 or earlier, so it has returned to the same amount as Ver.4.0 or earlier. 
If you used the steering mixing function in Ver.5.0 to 5.1, please readjust the movement amount.

V6.0

2 Throttle rate adjustment)
Tap the alue button of the "Throttle rate" alue input buttons appear
on the screen and use the [ and [- buttons to adjust the throttle rate
amount.

hen the FF switch
is set with the switch select 
function the operation
state of the throttle rate 
function can be displa ed
as or FF.



The displa can be turned
on and o for each meter.

Tap the eset  button for "mi ./
max." to reset the maximum 

alue indicated b the white
pointer on the meter on the 
home screen. At the same time
the "Min" and "Max." displa s on
each telemetr setting screen are
reset.

A menu for home screen setting has been added. The display method of the meter displayed on the home 
screen and the display content have been changed. The steering and throttle operation can also be dis-
played on the meter.

1 Change home screen displa )
Tap Normal  or str me t pa el  on the home screen displa to
select.
 In the meter displa ed on the home screen the white pointer indicates the maximum

alue and the red arrow indicates the current alue.

1 Meter t pe setting)
elect str me t pa el  in the home screen displa settings. Tap the meter to be set on the home screen to

select it. Use the following procedure to select the data to be displa ed.

How to set the home scree  display

eter selectio  method

T7P  T7 C / Cha e home scree  meter display

Home scree Menu screen Accessor menu screen

ormal Instrument panel

Home scree  setti

Other
-Added support to change SR mode of HPS-CT700.

V5.0



It corresponds to the Kyosho Mini-Z EVO dedicated receiver RA-42.  For futher instruction, Please also 
read the instruction manual of RA-42.

1  Displa  " ecei er setting" screen from "Lin age menu" or "User menu".
et the s stem to "Mini-Z T-FH ".

Bring the transmitter and the recei er close to each other  within 20 inches half meter).
Turn on the recei er.

How to Li

2  Touch [Lin  on the transmitter T   T C screen  ou will hear a chime sound and T   T C will enter the 
lin  mode for 20 seconds. 

3  ush the recei er side push switch for about 2 seconds or more.

P sh switch

LED

4  elease the Lin  . 
LED 2 seconds solid  Blin
Touch the [Close  button on the lin  screen of the transmitter to cancel the lin  mode.

5  Completed with LED solid the recei er.

-  If there are man  T-FH  Mini-Z s stems turned on in close proximit  our recei er 
might ha e difficult  establishing a lin  to our transmitter. This is a rare occurrence. How-
e er  should another T-FH  Mini-Z transmitter recei er be lin ing at the same time  our 
recei er could lin  to the wrong transmitter. This is er  dangerous if ou do not notice 
this situation. In order to a oid the problem we strongl  recommend ou to double chec  
whether our recei er is reall  under control b  our transmitter.using and confirm the 
operation.

Additio al ctio  / E o  ( ecei er) V4.0



The condition function has been enhanced.
* Up to 4 conditions can be used.
* It is possible to name the condition.
* Switching or condition can be switched by switch or trim / dial.

1  Displa  "Condition" screen from "Lin age menu" or "User menu".

2  Function FF)
Tap mode ) or FF) to select   FF.
" FF" Function FF
" " Function 

Co ditio  ctio  ON/OFF

3  Tap the [Condition  button to change the number of a ailable conditions.
A list of condition numbers is displa ed in the "Condition name" group box. Up to 4 conditions can be used.

 This function allows ou to assign a fifteen character name to each 
condition.

1  From the "Condition ame" list  tap the condition button whose 
name ou want to change. 

2  ince the condition name setting screen is displa ed  edit the name.

3  Tap the title button [Condition name  to return to the condition 
screen.

Co ditio  ame

 This function copies condition data to other conditions.
1  Tap the [cop  condition  button. The condition cop  screen will be displa ed.

2  Tap the Cop  from  [Condition name  select the sondition list so it will tap.  The source condition is select-
ed and the list is closed. 　In the same wa  use the "Cop  to" condition button to select the cop  destination 
condition.

Co ditio  copy

Additio al ctio  / Co ditio  ctio  pdate



3  Tap the [Cop  The con rmation message Are ou sure  appears. To execute cop  tap [ es  and to cancel cop  
select [ o . hen the cop  destination condition name becomes the same name as the cop  source  cop ing is 
complete.

 This function sets the switch to change the condition. There are two inds of change methods as follows.
- ith one switch  change the Condition 1 and Condition 2.
- Assign a condition to each switch  and operate the switch to change the condition.

1  Tap the [ witch select  button to displa  a " witch select" screen. The " witch select" screen can also be dis-
pla ed from the "Lin age menu" or the "User menu".)

2  Tap the switch ou want to use to displa  the function selection screen. B  selecting [Condition 1 2  from the 
function list  ou can change Condition 1 and Condition 2 b  operating the switch. If ou select [Condition 1  to 
[Condition 4  for each switch  ou can change to the condition assigned b  each switch operation.

 This function can change the condition b  trim or dial. B  operating Trim or Dial  ou can change the condition as 
Condition 1  2  3  4 or 4  3  2  1.

1  Tap the [Trim  Dial select  button to displa  the "Trim  Dial select" screen. The "Trim  Dial select" screen can 
also be displa ed from the "Lin age menu" or the "User menu".)

2  Tap the trim or dial ou want to use to displa  the function selection screen. ince the function selection screen 
is displa ed  select [Condition  from the function list.

Co ditio  cha e switch setti

Co ditio  cha e trim / dial setti

If ou displa  the " witch elect" 
screen f rom the "Condit ion" 
screen  tap the title button [ witch 
etting  to return to the "Condi-

tion" screen.

If ou displa  the "Trim  Dial e-
lect" screen from the "Condition" 
screen  tap the title button [ witch 

etting  to return to the "Condi-
tion" screen.



The following servos support SR mode setting.
S3470SV / S9370SV / S9470SV / S9570SV / S9571SV / S9670SV
* Only "SR type 1" can be selected for SR type.

S  mode compatible ser o additio

F ctio  / C (ESC) Li  ( C 70C ) V3.1

Modi cation of MC970CR setting function.

Additio al ctio  / Display o  the trim/dial operatio V3.0

When the trim or the dial is operated, the value of the function is displayed for a few seconds at the top of 
the screen.

Example
 The trim dial is assigned to the g ro mixing function.

The alue of the g ro gain is
indicated  to the top of the 
screen for se eral seconds.

Additio al ctio  / C (ESC) Li  ( C 70C ) 
The MC970CR has been added to the "MC (ESC) link" function of Futaba ESC parameter change.

*MC970CR is available only in the Japanese market. (As of Sep 2018)

For E C in the past please
choose ther.



T7P /T7 C So tware Update V2.3
*Improvement in SR mode setting*
Even if a servo that is not compatible with SR mode is connected to a T7PX/T7XC with softwareV2.0 to 
V2.2, the transmitter can switch the servo to SR mode, but the incompatible servo will not work and the 
servo program is damaged when you forcibly switch the servo to SR mode. Thus, the servo does not work.  
So, please never switch when you connect an incompatible servo to SR mode.
The software has been improved so that a transmitter prohibits you from switching an incompatible servo 
to SR mode.

T7P  Additio al ctio V2.2
Added support to change SR mode of HPS-CB700.

Before the improvement
"S.Bus servo" screen of version V2.0 to V2.2

Even if a servo that is not compatible with SR 
mode is connected, you can switch the servo to 
SR mode, but the servo will not work and dam-
aged if you switch it to SR mode

If you connect a servo that is not compatible 
with SR mode, the screen forbids you switch-
ing it to SR mode.

After the improvement
"S.Bus servo" screen of version V2.3 or later and 
V1.0 to V1.4.

When connecting a servo that is not com-
patible with SR mode, a message "Unsup-
ported" is displayed on the screen, but you 
can operate the SR mode select button.
Please never select the SR mode setting 
when you see "Unsupported" on the dis-
play.

When connecting a servo that is not 
compatible with SR mode, you cannot 
operate the SR mode switching button.



Additio al ctio  / Wireless S.BUS ser o setti V2.0
Futaba S.BUS / S.BUS 2 The "S. BUS servo" function (Instruction manual page 135) that allows you to 
change the servo parameters can now be set up wirelessly by connecting to the receiver.
*A receiver compatible with the wireless setting function is required. (As of April 2018, R334SBS / R334SBS-E is compatible with 

wireless setting. Please update the previous receiver to version 2.0 or later.)

1  et the F t pe to T-FH s stem t pe and lin transmitter and recei er.
 efer to instruction manual pages 3 to 3 )

How to chec  the recei er so tware ersio

2  hen the lin is completed power c cle the recei er.
ou can chec the software ersion on the recei er screen.

After con rmation recon gure the s stem to be used as per normal and lin again.
lease update the recei er to below ersion 2.0.

Co ectio  cha el o  ser o to ma e wireless setti

WARNING
In the wireless setting there is a danger that a car boat) can become unexpectedl uncontrollable because
the ser o temporaril stops wor ing during communication. For safet in case of electric car boat) please set
with dri ing wheel boat propeller) not touching the road surface water surface). Also in the case of an inter-
nal combustion engine car boat) be sure to stop the engine before entering wireless set-up mode.

NOTE:

- For safety reasons, it is not possible to change between normal mode and SR mode with wireless set-
ting. To change the mode, connect the servo to the communication port and switch. However, for servos 
set to SR mode, SR1 / SR2 / SR3 can be switched by wireless setting.

- Wireless setting cannot be used if a device that converts signals such as gyro and FSU (Failsafe Unit) 
etc. are connected between the receiver and the servo.

ecei er so tware ersio

 Connect the . BU . BU 2 ser o as shown in the gure and the recei er batter to the
channel of the recei er.

Wireless 2 (Rx Ch2)

Wireless 1 (Rx Ch1)

- e ere ce
  hen using " .BU .BU 2" ser o with

steering mixing Instruction manual page
103) with a twin ser o specification car
such as 1 5 car in the channel setting
function Instruction manual page 5) 1st
channel and 2nd channel are set to steer-
ing both ser os can be wirelessl set.

H ME Menu Lin age menu ecei er

Home button  Set or T-FHSS system
 Li  with li  b tto



Other cha es a d additio s
- Operation change in the "Acceleration" range (instruction manual page 60) within EPA setting range.
- Added poll number setting and gear ratio setting on Telemetry Link setting screen of non-Futaba sensor 
(Castle TL 0).

- Added support to change SR mode of BLS373SV.

  The transmitter s power switch turns on the  side and outputs radio wa es. ireless setting are not be used 
on the DI  side. Turn on the batter  switch of the recei er and con rm that the ser os can operate.
The .BU  ser o screen is displa ed in the following wa .

How to se wireless setti s

Home scree Menu screen Accessor  menu screen S.B s ser o 

1  Tap the [ ead  button. The notes on wireless setting are displa ed. Tap 
the [Close  button.

nce this screen is displa ed  it will not be displa ed again until ou turn 
the power bac  on.

2  Touch the channel in which the ser o to be set is connected and read the 
setting data from the ser o.

 - Communication port T  communication port con entional wired setting).
 - ireless 1 x Ch1) ecei er channel 1
 - ireless 2 x Ch2) ecei er channel 2

-" eading succeeded" is displa ed on the screen and the ser o s ID cord and currentl  set 
contents are read.

- If "Failed" is displa ed on the screen  communication with the ser o is not being per-
formed normall . 

 Chec  the T  and ser o connection to ser o and repeat ead . Chec  recei er power 
suppl  etc.)



Additio al ctio  / ecei er pdate V1.2

Futaba has added a function to program your Futaba R334SBS / R334SBS-E receiver from the T7PX.
To update the receiver, you need a PC that can be connected to the Internet, a mini driver (to push the 
switch of the receiver), a micro SD card (commercial product), and a cord for CGY750 / GY701 / GY520 
(optional) or DSC cord (optional).

Communication port. 

Co er

ecei er batter
（The recei er power suppl can be connected

to the .BU 2 connector or each of CH2-4.）

- Download the zip le of the update data from our website or our local distributor s website.
- Extract the zip le on our computer. A folder named "FUTABA" is created.
- Insert the micro D card that contains the "FUTABA" folder into the T see page 31 of the manual).

Co ectio  betwee  T7P  a d recei er
Turn on the D or switch of T and displa the recei er update screen.

Prepari  or pdate

1  Hold down the Lin switch rst and turn the recei er.
After the LED ashes red once release the Lin switch and then press it again.
As ou continue holding down the Lin switch the LED starts ashing red and
green. nce ashing ed and reen the initial process is complete. )
- If red and green do not turn on at the same time please start o er from the beginning.

Update method

Home scree Menu screen
Menu-1 e -1

ecei er pdatestem menu screen

ush switch
Lin switch)

LED

It connects to CH1 of the re-
cei er and the communica-
tion port of the transmitter.



2  Tap the "Update" button on the screen. The update will start. A progress 
bar will be displa ed indicating the progress. The LED of the recei er 
turns green  and it blin s green for a moment e er  time it accepts data 
from the T .

- Do not turn off the power of T  while updating.

3  hen the update is completed  a message is displa ed  on the screen  
and the LED of the recei er sta s flashing green. lease turn off the 
power of the recei er.

lease chec  the operation before running cruising).

Forced i itiali atio
In the unlikely event that the model data is damaged and the T7PX stops working properly, it is possible to 
initialize the current model data in the following way.

Note:
This operation completely initializes the model data. Please do not use it except when data is broken.

1  hile pressing the  switch  turn on the transmitter power.
How to itiali e

2  A con rmation screen  "Caution  The current model data will be initialized. ure "  will be 
displa ed.

3  Touch [ es  to carr  out initialization and turn o  the power. ince the current model data 
will be initialized  please re-set the data and chec  the operation carefull  before use. To 
cancel the operation  touch [ o . The power is turned o  without initializing the data.

- After initialization  the current model data will be initialized  so please set the data again before using and con-
rm the operation.

4  hen nished  return to the stem menu screen b  pressing the H ME button.

Error
If an error display appeared, reinstall the update from the beginning.
- The receiver is not in the update wait state.
- The cable is disconnected.
- The power has been turned o
- The micro SD card is not inserted in the T7PX.
- There is no data on micro SD card.


